Request 9206 – Planning
I would like to make a request for information regarding complaints received by
Cambridge City Planning Enforcement.
1 Could you please provide a full copy of all planning contravention complaints
Cambridge City Planning has received against the properties listed below, which I
own, starting June 2011. If you are unwilling to provide a copy which states the
complainants name and address could you please provide a de-identified copy.
58 North Road Abington, Cambs, CB21 6AS
The Barn 58 North Road Abington Cambs CB21 6AS
5 George Street Cambridge CB4 1AL
14 Pye Terrace Cambridge CB4 1DX
2 If you are unable to provide a copy as requested in question 1, could you please
state the dates of complaints received by Cambridge City Planning made against the
above properties.
3 If you are unable to provide a copy as requested in question 1, could you please
confirm if all complaints have been made by the same person(s). If the complaints
have been made by different people could you please break down the number of
complaints made by each person(s). I understand you may have to de-identify the
person(s) or make clear if is anonymous.
4 Since the investigation is still on-going against 5 George Street Cambridge, and 14
Pye Terrace Cambridge, could you please provide an itemised cost to the Council of
all the planning contravention complaints made against the two properties in
Abington since June 2011.

Response
Please find attached complaints recieved for 5 George Street Cambridge CB4 1AL
and 14 Pye Terrace Cambridge CB4 1DX. The information for 58 North Road
Abington, Cambs, CB21 6AS is partially provided as we do not hold all of the original
complaints on file. Please find attached what we do have.
1. ENF/0084/15 was opened following receipt of a letter on 24/02/2015.
2. ENF/0134/16 was opened on 06/04/16. There is no copy of initial complaint.
3. ENF/0446/16 was opened on 17/10/16

4. ENF/0186/17 was opened on 16/05/17 following email dated 05/05/17.
Complaint attached
5. ENF/0646/18 was opened on 10/12/18 following email dated 05/12/18.
Complaint attached
6. EN/01417/20 was opened on 08/09/20 following an email dated
27/07/20. There is no copy of initial complaint.
7. EN/01423/20 was opened on 14/09/20 following contact on 14/09/20.
Complaint attached
8. EN/01487/20 was opened on 07/10/20 following email dated 07/10/20.
Complaint attached
The council does not hold an itemised cost to the Council of all the planning
contravention complaints made against 5 George Street Cambridge or 14 Pye
Terrace Cambridge since June 2011.
Redactions have been applied in line with our obligations as regards the exemption
concerning personal data under S.40 – personal data – of the Freedom of
Information Act.

